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DIAZ OVERTHROWS

1

DERO REGIME

MEXICO

CITY, Feb. 10. The
army rbse'in revolt Sunday in Mexico City, took possession of the public buildings, shot down federal adherents in the streets released General Felix Diaz from prison, falling
into line under his banner and virtually captured the Mexican capital.
Gustavo Madero, brother of President Madero is a prisoner.
in
fighting
After some street
Which about 150 were killed, the
government succeeded in regaining
President Madero
partial control.
led the loyal troops for a part of
the time. The insurgents released
Reyes.
Felix Diaz and Bernardo
General Villar, a loyalist, was killed in one' of the conflicts.
Felix Diaz and his followers- - gained control of the city early in the
He- - took possession
of
afternoon.
and captured the arsenal
Only a few scattered
by assault.
d
companies of the city garrison
an appearance of loyalty (to
the administration.
General Bernardo Reyes,
of war was shot through the
head and killed in front of the national palace. The revolt of the
troops took place early in the morning- at frequent intervals throughout
the day.
President Madero and members of
his cabinet took refuge in the national palace where they were besieged but with some of the loyal troops
al his back, he succeeded in defending the palace from the assaults of
the revolutionists.
President Madero and his family
have taken refuge in the Japanese
legation tonight and the president
is making a fight despite what appears to be enormous odds, for the
retention of his power.
Diaz is now at the head of the
majority of the capital troops in- e

majn-taine'-

R,

WEDNESDAY MORNING,

Tie S ocia
(From Sunday's Daily.)
FEBRUARY.
February, month of glee,
Youngest child of winter's three,
Comes along amid the snow
When the winds of winter blow,
Singing such a lively tune,
Making winter bright as June.

(Continued from Page One)

ing American lives and property.
EL PASO, Feb. 10. An armistice
practically exists between the Federal and Rebel forces in iorthern
Mexico, pending a settlement of the.
situation at the capital. T his is admitted by rebel agents and federal
commanders. Assurance that American lives and property will be protected in districts in his charge came
from General Rabago, chief of the
northern military zone. This message was transmitted to Washington.
Manuel Lujon telegraphed Diaz
asking for recognition of the Northern revolutionists
and, requesting
that'Orozco be named : commander in
chief,
Salaza'r acting Sfcorfimand-er,ra- s
Crozco
Whereabouts Jremain
in, doubt.
:No .change is" to be made in the
border patrol of the United States'
troops.

JOURNAL-MINE-

eluding the most of the artillery
and in possession of the arsenal and
powder works nearby.
Madero is relying on the loyalty
Takes from art her mantle fine
of General Blanquet, who has been
Lovers' dainty valentine.
summoned from Toluco, 40 miles
Tells of cupid, shy yet bold,
distant. But Blanquet has only one
Story that shall ne'er grow old
thousand at his command and the
Making maidens blush and smile,
rebels arc confident of defeating him
As they read of love the while.
should he refuse to join the revolt.
The day was marked by four sepThough she speedeth by so fast,
arate engagements of the most sanWhen the winter's over past
guinary of which was in fr6nt of the
She shall long remembered be
palace but the most important was
Youngest child of winter's three.
that which' terminated in the formal
IDA M. WARD.
surrender of the troops of artillery
at the barracks.
The social column will be disconIt is believed that not less' than tinued during the Lenten season, as
200 were killed, among them Gen-- - many of
the hostesses have decided
eral Bernardo Reyes.
to 'rest after the numerous festivities
Led by the students of the mili and gayeties of the winter, so there
tary school they first released Diaz
will be quite a lull in entertaining.
and then Reyes with no resistance, f
Portions of the First Cavalry, 24th
Among the largest and most sucCavalry, and 20th Infantry quickly
functions given this season,
cessful
Monjoined the rcvoltcrs. General
dragon who was in command retired was the luncheon which took place
on Tuesday afternoon at which Mrs.
in favor of Reyes and Diaz.
r,
C. Hcrndon, Mrs. Morris
John
loyal
of
the
first
encounter
The
and
W.
Russell
David
Mrs.
troops was at 8:30 in front of the
palace, Reyes was killed instantly by Miss Olive Fisher presided, .atjihe
a bullet through the Jiead. Many fell, Yavapai club.
Promptly at 2 o'clock the guests
among the scores of bodies were
in the spacious dining-rooboys,
assembled
and
women
officers,'
of
those
where tables, daintily decoratmembers of the great crowd which
ed with candles, wreathed in fluffy
assembled when the firing begun.
General 'Lauro, Villar, the post pink and encircled with strands of
the guests
commander at the capital who re- smilax, accommodated
mained .loyal, was slightly wounded who numbered over a hundred.
as was also General Pena, the minIn the drawing room and ball
ister of war.
room, where the guests were receiv. At the first call to arms the presied after luncheon, were decorations
dent took command of a force of ap- of enchantress carnations, pink tulle
proximately a thousand consisting and a graceful
of
arrangement
of mounted police, the Capultepec greenery. In the larger room tables
cadets and a detachment of volun- were arranged for "500", while the
By his side rode General smaller one was chosen for those
teers.
Fieturiano "Huerta one of the gen- who wished to sew. For the entererals the p'ublic has suspected of be- tainment of these friends a guessing
ing disloyal.
game was also introduced at which
The tqfiketffjf fin
jxruaded Ma- - Mrs. H. T. Southworth "was the
Exquisitely
contestant.
uero io emenr iiic 'iwuuing uy a siue fortunate
street, .the. ' ijrac iii : trhlch Reyes designed bags in pink were the priztook refuge 18 months ago when the es and of the "500' players Mrs. O.
Maderisjasts ' attemptctk"4 to stone A. Hcsla and Mrs. James A. Hope
.
made the highest scores of the afim.
ternoon while the "slam" honors
were won by Mrs. Charles C. Kecl-e- r
OUTLOOK ENCOURAGING.
and Mrs. Harris.
- George' Hardwick. is a recent arbidden to share the pleasThose
rival in tKci-'citfrom the Tiptop ures of the afternoon were:
mining district": 'and. stated that the
A. D. Adams, George Colten,
general outlook was encouraging for
J. M. Aitken, McClurc, Thomas
a prosperous year." Several sales are
Bate, H. D. Aitken, LeRoy AnderHe states that son,
under consideration.
II. E. Armitage, Rudolph
the greatest drawback to that sec- Baehr, W. D. Baker, Dave Biles, J.
tion is its isolation on account of Harvey Blain, Ed. Block, A. W.
no roads being in evidence, and Bork F. G. Brecht, Harry Brisley,
that monied men will not become Z. O. Brown,- - R. H. Burmister, T.
only. E. Campbell, H. A. Cheverton, E.
interested if trails arc the
means to get into the country. AH S. Clark, W. A. Cline, II. Colvig, L.
mines are very much interested in E. Corbin, F. P. Cruice, L. C. Derfuture programme of the state in rick, W. H. Doyle, W. A. Drake, E.
extending the north and south line
W. Dutcher, William Duncan, Elthrough the county.
Benjamin
liott, Dixon Fagerbcrg,
Field, J. W. Flinn, Jean Eads, Isa-be- ll
Forrest, J. K. Miller, W. F.
Robinson, F. W. Foster, M. A. Fras-c- r,
R. X. Fredericks, J. I. Gardner,
J. J. Hawkins, Paul Deming, M. B
Hazeltine, Harry Heap, O. A. Hesla,
G. N. Hoffman, James A. Hope, M
C. Harris, H. P. Hughes, J. A
Jaeger, A. A. Johns, Pcarce Beaver,
C. T. Joslin, Thomas M. Jones, E.
A. Kastncr, Charles Keeler, L. A.
Kehr, W. A. Kent, W. T. King, N.
Levy, D. Levy, H. H. Linney, R. N.
Looney, W. C. Loss, Allen Love,
James R. Lowry, ..Thomas Marks, G.
E. Meany, L. McMahon, E. H. Meek
J., W. Milnes, E. J. Mitchell, F. M.
Murphy, Inez McDonnell, Scott Mitchell, E. L. McClave, J. B. Mcintosh, C. H. McLane, J. M. McNally,
William Nelson, Maude L. Baldwin,
T. G. Norris, T. W. Otis, H. Lathe,
natural position, on the head of the C. A. Peter, C. M. Raible, Hugo
living they were so massive as to" Richards, Thomas Nolan, Roberts, J.
shield the features like unto a per- H. Robinson, V.. H. Jack, R. J. Ropfect mask. The bones of the legs er, W. W .Ross, George Ruffner,
likewise are of greater length and Lulu Ward, Lester Ruffner, H. C.
heavier than any of this day.
Shotwell, A. L. Smith, H. T. South-wort- h,
That a prehistoric burying place
J. P. W. Stewart, R. P. Talhas been determined is proven in bot, W. H. Timerhoff, J. B. Tom-linsothe finding of a handful of beads,
O. H. Tucker, Gary Vyne, J.
which archaeologists trace to the Wm. Waara, Thomasson,
F. B.
Toltec period. These precious or- Walker, M. V. Watson,
E. W.
naments were kept by the Mex- Wells, George West, James Whet-stin- e,
ican laborers, and cannot be secured.
A. B. Wilson, Winn, E. S.
Mr. Corbin, however, verifies the Wright, B. Young, C. E. Yount, N.
discovery made, and at the time did E. Bailey, H. A. Black, Pickerell,
not appreciate what their possession Frank Hart, Richard Lamson, J. E.
meant, else would have secured the Conan, A. Burmister, L. E. Martin,
the lot.
Fred Kcssler, F. O. Smith, W. Fox,
The mammoth skeleton is a du- William Straine, A. B. Fox, Rood,
plicate of that discovered some J. R. Tascher, C. M. Lamson. The
months ago by Peter Marx on Wal- Misses Alice Adams, Edith Hurley,
nut creek, which the owner retains Winnifreda Gale, Nell Clemmens,
in his possession.
Emily Daniel, Verle Beaver, Agnes
Gold-wate-

m
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Mes-dam-
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ANCIENT BURYING

GROUND UNCOVERED

Skeletons Found Indicate That, Race
Of Giants Once Lived on Banks
Of Sycamore Creek.
A prehistoric graveyard on Sycamore creek, where the grade of the
Verde railway passes through,, has
been uncovered by a crew of laborers under the direction of Conductor
C W. Corbin, in performing certain
excavations to improve the roadway.
There has 'thus been revealed a
very interesting situation that prevailed at some time or another, in
the physical make-u- p
of a race as
is reflected in the massive remains
that have been recovered, and which
are indisputable of a giant type of
humanity
that is bewildering to
those of this generation. The skull
of a human is in the possesion of
Mr. Corbin together with a portion
of the "frame, that would indicate
one who in life must have attained
a heighth of at least eight feet.
The sides of the face have been
severed, but when placed in their

n,
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lirrorl

Todd, Mabel Brisley, Vera Moore,
Gene Martin, Theresa
Fredericks,
Jean Strain, Florence Jones, Camp.
bell Jones, Irene Wells, Harriet Oli
ver, Ruth Oliver, Lila Hawkins,
Lucy Jenkins, Verle Beaver, Ruth
Dutro, Elaine Wooster, Louise Nel
son, Emma Dutcher, Ethel Hale,
Helen Piper, Meta Dexter, Bonnell,
Adelaide Bishop.
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LEGISLAT V E EVENTS

PAST WEEK
Measures Which the Solons at Phoenix
Would Have Enacted Into Laws
Of Arizona,

.

Past

of the Rebekah lodge
who have formed a club to meet
once every two weeks, enjoyed the
social afternoon spent on Thursday
at the home of Mrs. Anna Henry.
Her guests for the pleasant occasion were: Mesdames Isabellc Forest,
Samuel Hill, J. L. Archambeau, Ru
dolph Baehr, Delia Rosenblack, Hat- tie Rogers, Belle , Rogers,
Mollie
Morrison, Henry Suder, May Mor-- J
ns, Thomas McLaughlin, Kathleen
Farrell.
officers

"

On Friday evening an attractively
arranged Oyster Supper was served
in the Sunday School rooms of the
Congregational
Church.
Delicious
oysters were to be had in several
different styles, with various good
accompaniments.
A goodly number of people
of this
opportunity to enjoy the occasion
and also the delightful
musicalc
which took place after the supper.
The program is as follows:
Solo Mrs. Fox.
Piano solo Miss Kennedy.
Reading Mrs. Southworth.
Solo Mrs. Loss.
Violin Solo Miss Kent.
Reading Mrs. Russell.
Mixed Quartette.
Every number was greatly enjoyed and enthusiastically encored.
took-advanta-

A most attractive and elaborate
dinner was given at the Yavapai
club on last Saturday evening when
Mr. B. P. Miller entertained in hon
or of his financee Miss Ella May
Manning. The round table held cov
ers for twelve, and the exquisite
centerpiece was formed with masses
of violets and smilax sprays, that
extended over the snowy cloth.
Places for the ladies were marked
with dainty corsage bouquets of violets and ferns. Guests at this de
lightful affair included: Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. W. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs.
Malcolm Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. Sted- man of the Selig Photoplay Com
pany; Mrs. John K. Miller, Miss
Meta Dexter, Miss Ella May Manning, Mr. Robert Porter, Lt. D. O.
Byars.

Special to the Journal-Mine-

r.
committee for that body.
Senate Standing Committees.
Feb. 8. With the
first wec" of the special session endRules Three members The Presed it'majybe said, that the legislature ident, Chairman, Wood of Maricopa,
is. reallj' Ajpvn' to work and that by Worsley.
Tuesly morning next the grind of Finance
Seven memebrs Wood
legislation will .have started in earn- of Maricopa, Chairman, Sims, Pace,
est.
Worsley, Kinney, Wood of YavaMonday will be given over to re- pai, and Hubbell.
ceiving tly; report of Code CommisAppropriations Seven members
sioner " Patee and an address to a
Roberts, Chairman, Wcssel, Wood,
joint ses'sfon of both houses deliverof Yavapai, Hughes, Wood of Maried by Governor Marshall,
copa,
Pace and Kinney.
Standing ' committees
Judiciary
Seven members Hecht-ma- n,
have all been named and the usual
Chairman,
Worsley,
Pace
friendly groups of members seemHughes,
Maricopa,
Wood
Wood
of
ingly absolutely necessary in all legof Yavapai, Hubbell.'
islatures, have been formed.
Public- Lands Seven members
Tomorrow- the labor group will
Davis,
Chairman, Pace, Harrison,
is
up
confer., It
of majority of
made
Wessel,
Roberts,
and
the labor committee of the House Worsley,
Brown.
and Senate and a plan for the sesPrivate Corporations Seven 'memsion will be agreed to. In addition,
Chase,
Worsley,
Chairman,
bers
prominent" labor leaders from over
KinHarrison,
Hubbell,
Hechtman,
participate
'arc,
in
here to
the state
ney,
Pace.
and
a conference representing the West
Seven
Municipal Coroprations
ern Federation of Labor and State
members Lovint Chairman, Davis,
Federation,, including W. F.
of Jerome,
Simonton
of Hughes, Kinney, Breen, Willis and
Globe, and Powell and Campbell of Sims.
Public Service Corporations SevBisbee. Just what will be done
en
members Sims, Chairman, Pace,
enacting
a minimum wage
towards
scale law-- will be decided at this Wood, of Maricopa, Wessel, Lovin,
meeting.
The word "enacting" isj Chase, Breen.
Constitutional Mandates Six memused advisably for it is certain that
Wood of Yavapai, Roberts,
bers
if the leaders assembled ask for
Wilany legislation it will be passed by Lovin, Worsley, Harrison and
lis.
the legislature as it is at present
and
Amendments
Constitutional
constituted.
KinToday the .Colorado river bridge Referendum Five members
appropriation was agreed to in both ney, Chairman, Hughes, Wood of
houses and memorials were intro- Yavapai, Roberts, Lovin and Chase.e,
Suffrage and Election Seven mem-Pacduced which will be adopted at
Hechtman, Wood of MariMonday's session, one addressed . to
copa,
Harrison,
Willis.
an
the California legislature and
Public Institutions-Eigand
Education
other to Congress urging, each of
Chase, Chairman,
members
sums
those bodies to appropriate
Maricopa,
Wessel, Pace,
Wood
of
equal to Arizona and thus 'make the
Hughes, Sims, Harrison and Willis.
bridge possible. ' and County Affairs
Counties
In the House today the real estateHarrison, Chairman
Seven
members
state
attentshown
were
men of the.
j
of Maricopa, RobWood
Hechtman,
ion by a proposed law introduced j
and Chase.
Brown
Willis,
erts,
by Kerr of Yuma, which provides
State Accounting and Methods of
an annual registration with fhe Sec- -'
Pace,
retary of State and "an annual license1 Business Seven members
Chairman, Wood of Yavapai, Davis,
pf $10.
Brown, Breen; Kinney and HarriLynch introduced an
son.
in
prominent
Science doctor bill so
Style, Revision and Compilation
last session and which during the
members The President, ChairFive
last days wa,s passed by the Senate
Worsley
Davis, Hechtman,
man,
but failed 'in the House. Breen.
and.
In the Senate a new bill by Scn- Engrossing Seven
ator Kinney creates the olfice of Enrolling and
Chairman, Sims,
members
Wessel,
State Inspector of Boilers with a
Hecb'tman,
Hubbell, Davis,
Chase,
offilaw for the regulation of sucli
Brown
and
cial, patterned
largely
after the
.Printing and Clerks Five memMontana law.
To oppose the division of Cocon- bers Hughes, Chairman, Wessell,
ino county a .delegation of Flagstaff Sims, Brown and Lovin.
Mines and Mining Five members-Woo- d
citizens arrived this morning includof' Yavapai, Chairman, Chase,
ing George Babbitt, Judge
Doe,
Loving,
Roberts and Brown.
Judge Jones, and Miles Cameron. A
Worsley
Labor Five members
public hearing on the bill has been
Chairman,
Chase,
Harrison
Davis,
arranged for Monday afternoon.
Following a hearing on the appli- and Willis.
Code Seven members Hechtman
cation of citizens that Santa Fe
limited trains be compelled to stop Chairman, Worsley, Davis, Wood of
at the principal points along their Yavapai, Sims, Harrison, Breen.
line in the state the Corporation
UNINTENTIONAL ERROR.
Commission indicated this morning
they would issue an order requiring
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
all west, bound trains to make such
stops and would defer temporary
In the report of the preliminary
action concerning the east bound examination of J. H. Morrison on
trains. Several prominent residents a charge of killing Ed. Zicger, an
of Arizona testified before the com- error was unintentionally made in
mittee.
the testimony of the defendant. The
account stated that Morrison said:
SENATE STANDING
"I knew Zieger had killed men and
COMMITTEES
beaten up others who did not agree
with him" when the language should
News Bureau of the Journal-Minhave been: "I have seen that man
Room 203 N. B. A. Bldg.
shoot people down there one InPHOENIX, Ariz., Feb. 8. Presi-de- dian I have known of his beating
Cunniff, of the Senate has re- up several men and I never knew
appointed the following standing him to be arrested yet."

PHOENIX,

-

Mc-Can-

ht

-

anti-Christi-

Monday afternoon Mrs. Thomas
Mays was the delightful hostess at
a dainty appointed luncheon and five
Honor scores for
hundred party.
the afternoon were won by Mrs.
David Biles, who held high score,
d
and received an attractive
plate, Mrs. Robinson, for having the greatest number of slams,
d
plate, and
received a
Mrs. George Paul received a rab
bit's foot for a consolation prize.
Others who enjoyed Mrs. May's
hospitality included: Mesdames J.
M. Aitken, A. A. Johns, James
Whetstine, W. H. Timerhoff, Allan
Love, E. M. Lloyd, L. E. Hesla,
William Nelson, C. S. Garber and
Millicent Keating.
hand-painte-

hand-painte-

Society is showing much interest
which "will
soon commence its rehearsals under
the directions of the Monday Club,
The big event is scheduled
for
March.
in the Ladies' Minstrels

Dame Rumor tells us that the
next Yavapai Club dance, which is
being planned for the twenty-se- c
ond of this month, is to be a Colon
ial affair. This is being greatly anticipated by the younger matrons
and maids as an opportuntiy to wear
the graceful and exceedingly becoming dresses of the yester-yea- r.
The first of a series of jolly dances' to be given by the Prescottonians
was well attended
on Thursday
night in the Odd Fellows'
Hall.
Over seventy have joined this delightful club and one qf their events
planned is a masked ball to be given about the first week of April.

It has been reported that the Ft.
Whipple Battalion has been ordered
to Ft. Missoula, Montana.
c
Captain John K. Miller returned
home on Tuesday from EI Paso, on
a two months' leave.'
. Mrs. M. L. Baldwin left Saturday
for a three weeks' visit in Los Angeles.

Mr. and' Mrs. F. P. Cruice left

--

er

nt

Friday night for Bisbee and will lat
er visit El Paso. While in Bubce
they will be the guests of Mr. ar.d
Mrs. John M. Ross.

delegates to the Federation gave her
report, which consisted of a most
entertaining review of the work
done at the annual convention at
Douglas.
The club decided to hold a series
Attorney Paul Burks of Los Ap- of card parties open to the public
geles is visiting in Prescott for sav-er- the first to take place next Tuesdays.
day evening at the club house.
A minstrel show and county fair
Monday Club Notes.
also are scheduled to take place in
Federation Day at the Club was the near future. The meeting was
a most enjoyable occasion combin closed with the serving of refreshing as it did business and pleaiiirc. ments.
The meeting was called to order
There will be no meeting of the
with the president, Mrs. II. D. A't-ke- n, Music Section tomororw as the proin the chair.
gram for the day has been indefinite- Mrs. A. W. Kent, chairman of thely postponed.
al

